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SEPTEMBER 2015
UPCOMING EVENTS
SEPT

6TH DUNDAS KEEPS YOUTH ENGAGED THROUGH
THE SUMMER @DUNDAS CACTUS FESTIVAL

11—13 GILWELL REUNION
25 - 27 VENTURER ROCK CLIMB, CAMP NEMO
26
ERAMOSA KARST TREE PLANTING
OCT
7
APPLE DAY MEETING, SCOUT HOUSE, 7PM
16, 17 APPLE DAY
23 - 25 SCOUT BASICS SCOUT CAMP
24
CUB FUN DAY
NOV
1
SCOUTS TICATS NIGHT VS OTTAWA, 1 PM
18 - 20 WB 2, CONTINUED...
14 GROUP COMMISSIONERS WB 1, SCOUT HOUSE
21 SANTA CLAUS PARADE
DEC
19, 20 CHEESY CHRISTMAS CAMP
JANUARY 2016
10 18TH ANNUAL SCOUT CURLING TOURNEY
8, 9, 10 WB PT 1, ALL SECTIONS, NEMO
MARCH 2016
5
16th ANNUAL BIG RUN RALLY
JULY 2016
24—30 CCJ ‘16 - CELEBRATING 100 YEARS OF CUBS

1ST BINBROOK ENJOY SUMMER IN THE OUTDOORS

NOV
4 - 6 WB 2 ALL SECTIONS, CAMP IMPESSA

SCOUT HOUSE BOOKINGS
1ST & 3RD TUESDAY: Optimist Club
2ND & LAST TUESDAY: 1st Hamilton Rovers
2ND THURSDAY: Battlefields Council, 6:30 PM
4TH THURSDAY: H-W Area Meeting, 7 PM
(NOTE: August 27, 6 PM at Camp Nemo)
Read about what is happening in Scouting. Visit the
NEW HW website.

http://new.hwscouting.ca/
WEBMASTER NOTE: We are gearing up for another
Scouting Season. Do you have an event you need posted
on the website? Be sure you email the Webmaster to
have your information posted online for distribution.
Email Scouter-Larry@post.com and GET POSTED TODAY!

DISPATCH DEADLINES
Aug. 10 for the Sept 1 Dispatch—Issue 1
Sept 10 for Oct 1 Dispatch—Issue 2
Nov. 10 for the Dec. 1 Dispatch—Issue 3
Jan. 10 for the Feb. 1 Dispatch—Issue 4
March 10 for the April 1 Dispatch—Issue 5
June 1 for the June 15 Dispatch—Issue 6
Email alinchan@rogers.com

BATTLEFIELDS CALENDAR look under EVENTS http://bat.scouts.ca/
CAMP BOOKINGS https://swocamps.ca/
BATTLEFIELDS TRAINING http://bat.scouts.ca/ca/training
RECOGNISE SOMEONE WHO HAS DONE AN OUTSTANDING JOB

http://scouts.ca/thanks/
Battlefields Calendar – Information to be posted can be
sent to Marianne Thiessen thiessens@quickclic.net
Please send as much detail as possible; location, date and
times, contact information, explanation of acronyms.
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SCOUTERS,
This past summer has seen many scouting groups continue with a summer get-together activity
or event in order to maintain scouting as a yearly function. I would like to acknowledge and
thank all leaders who have put together an event for our scouting youth, with their section,
during the summer months . This commitment to scouting is very much appreciated and I look
forward to sharing some of your individual stories.
After a long wait, I can finally say that I have a new Deputy. I would like to welcome John Augstman to the
position of Hamilton-Wentworth Area Deputy Commissioner. John brings to our Area over 15 years of scouting experience mostly spent as Group Commissioner for the 81 st Hamilton Scouting Group. I look forward to
working with John closely over the next few months to help him in his new role and to share some of my duties.
I would also like to welcome Linda Sargeant as the new Group Commissioner for the 88 th Hamilton Scouting Group. Linda has
been an outstanding member with the 88th Hamilton since 1985 and has actively participated in every section during this time.
Scouter Pamela Middlemiss has stepped down from her position as Group Commissioner. However, Pamela will not be too far
away as she will continue her scouting duties with both the Colony and Pack Sections at the 88 th Hamilton. I would like to
thank Pamela for her time as Group Commissioner and for providing the necessary leadership needed at the 88 th Hamilton for
the last 3 years.
September Group Registration is fast approaching. We have Hamilton-Wentworth Area Registrars available as resources in
our area. If anyone is seeking help with regards to their online documents or registration packages, please seek the registrars’
help. Our registrars, Tammy MacDonald, Geoff Macquire and Jacqueline Howard, are there for your support. Please seek out
their assistance so that a smooth registration takes place.
For those groups who are planning their short term program, please mark into your calendars some Area Events that are currently scheduled. They are:
Cub Fun Day, scheduled for October 24, 2015
Hamilton Scout Basics Skills Camp, scheduled for October 23-25, 2015
All events will be held at Camp Nemo, I highly encourage all groups to register early.
Our Tiger Cat Scout Day has been scheduled for Sunday, November 1, 2015 at 1:00pm where we will take on the Ottawa Redbacks. There are only 300 tickets available. At the beginning of the game, we have scheduled a Scout Parade on Tim Horton’s
Field to show over 20,000 fans that scouting is strong in Hamilton. We have also scheduled a post-game picture on the field
with two of our Tiger Cat football players who will be available for autographs. Please see your Group Commissioner on how
you can purchase your tickets as they will go fast.
We are still looking for someone to fill the role of DAC-Program and Special Events. If you are interested in this position,
please contact me personally.
The Key Four, Bryan, Cale, John and I, are looking forward to another great scouting year.
Welcome back !!
Yours in Scouting & Friendship,

Tony Mizzi Hamilton-Wentworth Area Commissioner
tonymizzi@bellnet.ca
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TIME TO REFLECT
Hello Scouters and welcome to an exciting 2015/2016 year of Scouting. There are lots of exciting
things happening this year that you, as a Scouter, can be involved in. We have Popcorn sales that
everyone can help with - encourage our youth to fundraise for our wonderful program of Scouting. In return for their help in raising funds for programs, clients will be able to enjoy wonderful
popcorn, or pretzels, or even help with our Canadian Troops. On the topic of fundraising, don’t
forget about Apple Day in October. This is a beneficial way to raise funds for Camp Nemo.
This year my focus will be on:
1) Membership growth
That will be attained by youth retention and also by increasing the youth that we have in all of our groups and all of our sections. Last year, Hamilton-Wentworth saw an increase in youth that put us over the top of 100% growth - something that has
not been done in many years. If you want to increase youth in your Group or section, why not try an Open House or Bring A
Friend event (http://bfc.scouts.ca/ca/bring-friend-campaign ). These are but two ways that we can increase our numbers.
One of the ways to increase our numbers is to have the best program that we can offer. Let’s make sure that we have lots of
Youth involvement and remember to Plan-Do-Review every aspect of our programs.
2) This year as in every year we want to make Scouting as safe as possible. With that in mind, any new Leaders (including
Activity Leaders and Scouter in Training leaders) need to get their training before they can be on the floor. This includes their
AODA training, Child and Youth Safety training, and the All Section Module (WB1). New Leaders also
need to complete their Section Specific training ASAP (MS1). This can be done on line or in person at a
Wood Badge 1 Weekend Camp, and there are some coming up this Fall and Winter.
3) The Canadian Path will be in full swing this Fall. There are plenty of resources available for Scouters to
get information (http://www.scouts.ca/canadianpath ). Program Quality Standards will be changing next
year with the Canadian Path. The Award will stay the same, but the form will be different. The Quality Standards isn’t so
much as a check box but a series of questions to see how the Youth are liking the program and if they are getting everything
that they need out of the program. After all it’s their program and Scouters are the facilitators of the information and make
sure that the youth are safe.
With changes happening all the time, please remember to ask lots of questions and be patient with the process. It is in place
for the betterment of the Youth. Let’s have a fun, safe and exciting year!

Bryan Smith
Area Support Manager – Hamilton, Brantford, and South Waterloo Areas Scouts Canada
Battlefields Council

bryan.smith@scouts.ca C: 519-851-3851

SCOUTS CANADA
is the country's leading youth organization. For more than 100
years, we have brought a world of adventure, outdoor experience
and friendship to 17 million Canadian youth.
Scouts have a lot of fun discovering new things and experiences
they wouldn't have elsewhere. Along the way they develop into capable, confident and well-rounded individuals, better prepared for success in the world.
Scouting offers a world where you can discover the best in yourself and the best in others. Dollar for dollar, our programs provide significant value. They run all year round and offer adventures that youth will remember for a lifetime!
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MOUNT NEMO SCOUT CAMP
Welcome back to all returning Scouters and welcome to all new Scouters. I hope everyone
had a good summer.
Over the summer, members of the Camp Committee have been working on various behind
-the-scenes maintenance tasks. The to-do list was reviewed and an update will be sent to
your Group Commissioner. If you, your section or group, are looking for a small service
project at Camp, please contact me and we can find something for you to help with.
As we head into the 2015/2016 scouting season, please remember:


We do our best to leave things better than how we found them;



We are prepared to take extra time to make sure we give our lodge/site one last once over;



We take all our food, equipment, papers, personal items home;



We take the key we signed out back to Hamilton Scout House within 1 week of the booking date;



We make sure picnic tables are off the grass and leaned up against the building or a tree;



We take all wood and firewood back to the wood shed (if you brought it from home you must take it
home with you);



We have picked up all garbage from around our site.

Please ensure when booking your lodge/site that you make sure you are familiar with the terms and that you understand the cancellation and no-show policies. Take a moment and review your bookings in your camp bookings
account.
If you have not already, I encourage to take a look at the Canadian Path resources on the Scouts Canada website. I
hope that everyone has a great year with their outdoor programs and we will see you out at Camp
Nemo.
YiS,
Gino Sferrazza, Camp Manager
Nemo / Ragged Falls/ / HW Scout House
OIB Director, Battlefields Council
gsferrazza@scouts.ca 905-512-4558

It Starts With Scouts!

6th Dundas Scouts ScotiaJamb 2015
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PATROL CORNER
SCOUTING SURVIVAL KIT
How many of us have made or helped our Scouts make one of these? It is part of the nature of Scouting
to Be Prepared! There is a minimalist survival kit known as the 5 C's of survival. the 5 C's are Cutting
tool, Combustion device, Cordage, Cover and Container. These are the items that many survival specialists state are the 5 items you would not want to be without if caught in an unplanned or longer than
planned stay in the wilderness. There are also 10 C and 15 C versions including such things as Compass,
Candle (light), and Call (whistle).
If we look through our Scouting Fieldbook, we will find many of these things paralleled. A knife (cutting tool) is indispensable
to Scouting, and is one of the permits new Scouts are required to earn. Another permit is Fire Lighting (combustion device).
Cordage is required to tie knots and lash structures together. If you are on a day outing in the wilderness you would not likely
bring a tent, but cover such as a tarp or survival blanket is highly recommended. A container such as a steel water bottle can be
used to boil and carry water.
Scouts and Scouters also need a survival kit of a different kind. I'll call them the 5 S's or 5 Senses, but they're not the ones that
first come to mind.
1) Sense of Honour: Scouting has a long tradition of honour which is summed up by the Scout Law - A Scout is helpful and
trustworthy, kind and cheerful, considerate and clean, wise in the use of all resources. Honour is like a moral and ethical compass which always guides us in the right direction. Honour is like integrity, and my favourite definition of integrity is this:
Integrity is one of many paths - it distinguishes itself from the others because it is the right path, and the only one upon which
you will never get lost.
2) Sense of Humour: A sense of humour is essential in Scouting. Oscar Wilde once said that "Life is far too important to ever be
taken seriously", and while some may question whether he meant this to be taken literally, the essential truth is there.
3) Sense of Balance: Balance is important in two ways. We must
balance the 4 aspects of who we are (physical, intellectual, emotional, spiritual), and develop them equally. We must also balance
our Scouting life with our everyday life, so that both can coexist
and not interfere with each other.
4) Sense of Purpose: This is what drives the Scouting Movement,
whose mission is "To contribute to the education of young people,
through a value system based on the Scout Promise and Law, to
help build a better world where people are self fulfilled as individuals and play a constructive role in society."
5) Sense of Duty: Duty is best summed up by the Scout Promise:
ON MY HONOUR
I promise that I will do my best
To do my duty to God and the Queen
To help other people at all times,
And to carry out the spirit of the Scout Law.
Duty is the action and responsibility we take on when guided by
the Scout Law and our honour.
I look forward to a new and exciting year working with
you...Good Scouting!
Yours in Scouting,

Scouter John "Blade" Wilkinson
DAC Troop - Hamilton Wentworth
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CALLING ALL VENTURERS
December 19 - 20, 2015 at Nemo
CHEESY CHRISTMAS CAMP
Come enjoy the holidays with other awesome people!
A very special one night camp where the theme is cheesy. There
will be a cook-off with judging of the best cheesy dish, cheesy activities, cheesy karaoke and a dance. There may be a surprise visit too.
Details can be found at: https://www.facebook.com/events/1477437729239916/
This event is for Venturers. Those interested can contact us through the Facebook event (link above) or by email: Caroline
- 3rdbaloo@gmail.com
Scouter Caroline Sharp, Company Advisor
6th Dundas Scout Group
3rdbaloo@gmail.com
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LEARNING & SUPPORT
We are at the beginning of a new Scouting year and ready to take on the challenges of our various roles. The past year was quite successful as far as training went.
We had a Woodbadge Part 1 for Group Commissioners in January that was wellattended. In April, we had a combined Part 1 workshop for all sections and an
Outdoor Skills Course at Camp Nemo. There was also a Woodbadge Part 2 for all
sections in Niagara Falls.
Several courses have been set for this year (please see listing on the TRAINING page):
 Woodbadge Part One for Group Commissioners Saturday November 14 th at Scout House, Hamilton
 Woodbadge Part One , all sections. Winter residential course at Camp Nemo January 8, 9 and 10th, 2016.
 Woodbadge Part Two ..all sections at Camp Impessa - TO BE CONFIRMED AT A LATER DATE.
There has been some confusion with the Part 1 online courses and how to get the woggles. The following may help clarify.

If you take a Part One course online, it should show up on your My Scouts profile within 1-3 days. If it does not,
check that you have completed ALL the modules.
 Let your Group Commissioner know that you have completed the Course.
Scouts Canada generates a list, usually once a month, and forwards this to Rob MacLean, DCC Training and Support for
Battlefields Council. When this list is received, Rob forwards it to me.
Once a month at Area Meetings, the Group Commissioners meet at Scout House and woggles and training cards are handed
out to the Group Commissioners for distribution to their leaders.
PLEASE NOTE : only ONE woggle is supplied to each leader from Battlefields Council, regardless of
how many Part 1 courses they earn BUT a training recognition card will be given for each Part One course taken.
Lastly, it is REALLY important that every member in Scouting keeps us informed of any change in email address. This should
be done through myscouts.ca. If you want all your training and relevant and current information entered unto your profile for
Leaders etc. it can be very time consuming trying to find someone with outdated information.
Dawn Scaum
dscaum@rogers.com DAC Learning and Support
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The Battlefields Council planning calendar
contains additional training opportunities. See
your Commissioner for details.
Woodbadge Part 1

Woodbadge Part l

Woodbadge Part l l, 2016

Group Commissioners

All sections

All sections

Saturday, November 14

Winter residential course

November 4 - 6th, 2016

Camp Nemo

& November 18 - 20th, 2016
at Camp Impessa

th

Scout House, Hamilton
9 AM - 3 PM

January 8, 9 and 10th 2016

TO BE CONFIRMED AT A LATER DATE.

Cost: $10

dscaum@rogers.com

Visit us at http://new.hwscouting.ca/trainvoldev/
Hamilton Wentworth Area publishes the SCOUTER’S DISPATCH six times a year.
Editor-in-Chief, Aline Chan; Managing Editor: Chris McCready, Proof Reader: Gino Sferrazza.
Advertising subscriptions: Chris McCready.
The Scouter’s Dispatch serves as a program resource for Scouters and other adults who work with young people. We welcome editorial contributions and submissions. You may email submissions to alinchan@rogers.com
Scout House is located at 375 James St. S., Hamilton, Ontario L8P 3B9; 1-888-SCOUTS-NOW (1-888-726-8876); Fax (905) 528-7919;
Scout Shop (905) 528-4662; Help Desk (905) 528-5711
Advertising Policy: Advertisement of a product or service does not indicate endorsement by the publishers. Publishers do not assume any
responsibility by warranty or otherwise with respect to products or services advertised.
Unsubscribe: you can unsubscribe to the Dispatch by emailing the editor.
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6th Dundas Camp 2015

55TH HAMILTON
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IT HAPPENED THIS SUMMER… 1ST BINBROOK AT HALIBURTON SCOUT RESERVE
ALL PATHS, LEAD TO THE DOE ISLAND METHOD…
As an annual event, youth from Winona, Binbrook and neighbouring Dunnville & Toronto, descended on the Haliburton Scout
Reserve for the first week of August.
They occupied sites from Anii Shores, to Big Bear, to Raiders Island, and of course Doe Island as home base!
The photos speak for themselves… but the Method was at work, as Patrols and the Company took care of themselves for the
week… sourcing their own food, water, shelter, and competing in a friendly way against each other for the much coveted
“Golden Beads!”… which can lead to prizes, but more importantly – first choice of campsite for next summer!
Big or small, the Patrol system embraces them all… and they rose to the challenge.
The best battery charger for the Volunteers present was seeing the growth and stretching… the Spirit was strong with these
Scouts, as you can see by the spontaneous nightly entertainment at campfire.
It was their adventure, their challenge, and we, the privileged few, were there to
witness it.
The only complaint registered with a Mom upon returning home?
“It wasn’t long enough…” See you next year!
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APPLE DAY NEWS
Apple Day 2015 is October 16 & October 17
Feel free to visit http://new.hwscouting.ca/apple-day/ for the complete
Apple Day Committee, downloadable & printable forms and information.
The Apple Day Committee will meet on Wednesday, October 7 at Scout
House, 7 PM - our last meeting before Apple Day. We always welcome new members;
please send us an email if you are interested in helping out this year.

WE NEED SUPPORT FROM ALL GROUPS & SECTIONS;
LEADERS, YOUTH & PARENTS NEED TO PARTICIPATE TO
HELP MAKE APPLE DAY 2015 A SUCCESS.
Groups should be reminded that participation in Apple Day allows FREE usage of both
Camp Nemo and Ragged Falls. Failure to participate will result in additional group fees
when using either of these Scout Camps. Please consult the HW Scouting website for
more information about the fees.

YiS,
Amy Chrysler and Cliff Vanderveen
2015 Apple Day Committee Co-Chairs
appledayhw@gmail.com
http://new.hwscouting.ca/apple-day/

Help the Environment – Plant A Tree!
Where: ERAMOSA KARST, Upper Stoney Creek
When: Saturday, September 26, 9:30 AM – 1 PM
Tree planters are asked to bring gloves, water and a shovel if they have
one.
All participants will be treated to a Kelsey’s burger or hot dog, bottle of
water and an apple.
For more information or to register your group contact:
Sheila Sferrazza scoutersheila@gmail.com
Please register by September 23.

PLANT FOR THE PLANET
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18th ANNUAL

SCOUT CURLING TOURNAMENT
Sunday January 10, 2016
Dundas Granite Curling Club
Opened to both experienced and novice
curlers over age 16.
Enter a team of 4 or register as an individual.

Cost $45
(cheques payable to HAMILTON GILWELL CLUB)

INCLUDES:
2 games of Curling, lunch, dinner, Prizes
REGISTRATION FORMS – Either print the online
form or obtain one from the Help Desk at Scout House.
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CALLING ALL SCOUTS and LEADERS
DO YOU ENJOY BADGE TRADING?
November 7, 2015 from 10 AM to 2:30 PM
Scout House
If so, make sure you mark this date on your calendar
and come out to our annual Swapmeet and Auction.
Many friendly badgers will be there to give advice and
answer questions.
The first twelve youth, aged 17 and under, in full uniform,
who find Scouter Swappertom after 10 AM, will be given a large bag of badges to keep
and enjoy. A left handshake is
all that’s required to complete
the deal.
Scouters please let your youth know
about this great day. This is also a
great hobby for you to do.

For further information, contact:
Frank Goodman
905-388-5681
Doug French
905-389-4313

Scouter SwapperTom

STRINGER, David Joseph
Peacefully in his sleep, on Tuesday, July 14,
2015, in his 91st year. Beloved husband of the
late Marjorie Morton. Loving father of Jane
(Larry) Edgar and David (Mary). Much loved brother of Agnes (Henry)
Bowlden of Pittsburgh, PA. Predeceased by brothers Lewis and Peter
Stringer. Much loved Papa of Andrew, Catherine (deceased) and
Amanda. Survived by several nieces and nephews. Friends will be received at Lynden Park Church, 484 East 16th Street, Hamilton, ON, on
July 16, from 6 - 8 p.m. Funeral service to be held Friday, July 17 at
11:00 a.m. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to Scouts Canada
or a charity of your choice.
Dave’s home Scouting group was the 63rd Hamilton at Linden Park Church. He was a former Mohawk Commissioner,
Algonquin Division. His main interest was strengthening
Group Committee support. Thank you to the honour guard of
his Scouting family and the Scouting youth flag bearers.
Gone Home, Scouter Dave, Rest in Peace and sleep gently
among the angels who had watched over you.

A SCOUT’S PRAYER
We have hiked along life's pathway,
Our packs upon our backs,
We have pitched our tents and rested
Here and there along the tracks.
We have used our compass wisely
To guide us on our way
And hope to reach the campsite
Of our Great Chief Scout some day.
We have tried to be trustworthy
Kept our honour high and clean,
We have been as loyal as any
To our Country and our Queen.
We have done our best at all times Kept our Promise - been prepared,
And hope our good deeds please Him
When at last our souls are bared.
We have lightened others' burdens,
With our smiles along the way,
We have kept our hand in God's hand,
Walked beside Him day by day.
And when our span of life runs out,
We'll make this gentle plea May we sit around His Campfire
At the Final Jamboree.
(a favourite prayer of Dave Stringer…)
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For details: https://cubjamboree.ca/
SCOUTERS CAMPFIRE STORIES—Why Cats always land on their feet…
Long ago there was a King with a beautiful daughter. He was very fond of her and tried to make her life as happy as she made
his. She loved cats and there were several kinds of beautiful cats brought as gifts from all over the world. There were Siamese
cats from Siam, Russian blue point cats from Russia and many, many others.
Since they had no way of spaying cats in this long ago age, there was soon a problem with the numerous cats running around
the Castle. Before long there were so many cats that the King's guards came complaining that they could not walk their posts
without tripping over them. They wanted to kill most of the cats, but the King would not hear of it because his daughter
would be horrified.
The King told his guards that they must find a humane way of ridding the castle of the cats or get used to marching around
them. The guards talked among themselves and tried a few ideas, and this is how the first catapult was invented. Soon, whenever the Princess was not looking, a dozen or so cats would be flung over the castle walls. Now the castle walls were high, but
not so high that all of the cats perished, just the ones that landed badly.
Thus through the process of natural selection evolved in cats the ability to always land on their feet.
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HELP DESK
905.528.5711
375 James St. S. Hamilton ON L8P 3B9






IF THE HELP DESK IS CLOSED
You may leave mail in the slot in the door.
You may send email to scouts@interlynx.net
You may leave voicemail at 905-528-5711, ext. 10
You may contact your commissioner directly.
You may phone Scouts Canada, London 1- 866-568-7472



Your advertisement will reach hundreds of Scouting adults in
the region.



Email us to discuss options—you can put in a business-card
sized ad for $50 for 6 issues, you can also have your ad enlarged at a slightly higher fee. The possibilities are endless.




We will also design your ad for you at no extra charge.



Your ads help with the expenses associated with the publication of the Scouting Dispatch.
ADS MUST BE PAID BY AUGUST 15 TO START WITH
THE FIRST ISSUE OF THE SCOUTING YEAR. THOSE
NOT PAID BY THEN WILL BE REMOVED BY THE FIRST
ISSUE.

HOURS OF OPERATION
Please note that the new hours will be:
Thursdays: 1-7 PM
Fridays: 1-4 PM
Saturday 10 AM—1 PM



Advertisements for ‘items for sale’ can be inserted at $10 per
issue.

HOURS OF OPERATION
Thursday & Friday 3 PM - 9 PM
Saturday 10 AM—4 PM
Please note that the new hours will be:
Thursdays: 1-7 PM
Fridays: 1-4 PM
Saturday 10 AM—1 PM

Re-opens Thursday, September 3
hamiltonshop@scouts.ca
905.528.4662
Closed Saturday, Sept. 5 for the Labour Day weekend.
Resuming regular hours Thursday, September 10.
The SCOUT SHOP carries a full line of camping and outdoors supplies and equipment - brand names, at prices
you will not likely beat anywhere else, both on in-stock,
and special order items. Any residual profit supports
Scouting directly. Scout House is the home of the "HELP
DESK". The Help Desk is a service provided by experienced Scouting Volunteers. The purpose of the Help Desk
is to answer and to help find answers to questions about
Scouting.

BOOKING EQUIPMENT AT THE HELP DESK?
Speak with a Help Desk Volunteer who will ensure
the booking is recorded at the Help Desk.
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Group
Albion Mills
5th
Ham
26th
Ham.
88th
Ham.
1st
Binbrook

Group Commissioner

Ray Donahue
Bill Murphy
Linda Sargeant
Andrew Bienhaus

Doug French

E-mail Address, Phone, Sections

Nancy Hewitt

Dundurn 4/18
3rd
Aldershot
Sandra Taylor
7th
Aldershot
Sandra Taylor
14th
Ham.
Larry Chrysler
47th
Beverly
Ham.
Brown-McKenna

hbogart57@hotmail.com
(905) 546-4957
B,C,S, V
murphybill55@gmail.com
(905) 389 0662
B,C,S,V
sargelj@yahoo.ca
(905) 575-3831
B,C,S,V,
andrew@bienhaus.org
(905) 692-0693
B,C,S, V, R
commish.31st@outlook.com
(905)545 0421
B,C,S,V, R
dougfrench@rogers.com
(905) 389-4313
2B, 2C, S, V, R
(905) 957-1703
B,C,S, V
hewittnancy29@hotmail.com
(905) 549-7712
B, C

1st Dundas

tsuris2@hotmail.com
(905) 689 4983
B,C,S,V
tsuris2@hotmail.com
(905) 689 4983
B,C,S,V
scouter-Larry@post.com
(905) 526-8873
B,C,S
bbrown@hamilton.ca
(289) 396-4235
B,C,S,V

ancasterscoutgroup@cogeco.ca
(905) 648-9226
2B, C, S, V
laurakentie@gmail.com
dalgled@sympatico.ca
Doug Dalgleish
(905) 627-0401
B, C, S, V, R
Laura Kentie

gcormick@interlynx.net

Gord Cormick
6th Dundas

Theresa Allen-Young

Mohawk Trails 9/33
13th
Ham.
John Hubber
55th
Ham.
Jess Moreau
63rd
Ham.
Rick Ellison
74th
Ham.
John Ross
75th
Ham.
Jackie French
81st
Ham.
John Augstman
97th
Ham.
Brian Taylor
1st Mount
Hope
Jean Ausher
1st Ham
Rovers
Gino Sferrazza

Area Commissioner
Area Youth
Rep.

Deputy Area

Hermitage Springs 3/14
Ancaster
Scouting

AREA COMMISSIONERS & SUPPORT STAFF
Brenda
rbrkellison@gmail.com
Ellison
905-574-2503 95th
H-W
Patti
ptroughton@cogeco.ca
DAC Pack
Troughton
289-396-0886
H-W
DAC Troop
John
bladescout7@aol.com
Wilkinson
905-902-3983
81st Ham
DAC
Natalie
natalietombooth@yahoo.ca
Venturers
Booth
(905) 648-6936
4th Anc
DAC Crew
Monte
Montgomery.macdonald@scouts.ca
MacDonald
(905) 966-0600
H-W
DAC Adult
Dawn
dscaum@rogers.com
Develop.
Scaum
(905)385 1552 13th Ham H-W
DAC RecogBruce
brucewriddiough@bellnet.ca
nition
Riddiough
(905) 549-3453 58 Ham H-W
DAC Special
Events / Prog
Vacant
DAC
Colony

donmacphotography@hotmail.com

Don MacAngus
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Kingshead 4/17
31st
Ham.
Kevin Thur
58th Ham.
&Riverdale
68th
Ham.
79th
Ham.

September 2015

(905)628-2722
B, C, S, V, R
tayoung.10@gmail.com
(905) 628-1843
B, C, S, V

Commissioner

Revenue
Development

tonymizzi@bellnet.ca
905-516-7692 31st Ham

H-W

hamilton-wentworthayc@hotmail.ca

(905)-389-7092 13th Ham H-W
johnaugstman@rogers.com
81st Hamilton
H-W

HICOP

Vacant
Rob McLean
(contact)

rmclean@scouts.ca
905-689-4983

Popcorn
Coordinators

Pam Burse

PopcornPam@PopcornHelps.ca
(905) 481 2175
H-W

H-W

Apple Day Committee Amy Chrysler/ Cliff Vanderveen
H-W
appleday@gmail.com
http://new.hwscouting.ca/apple-day/
Public
Relations

Brian
Johnston

bfjohnston@rogers.com
905-389-5272

Area
Secretary

Tammy
MacDonald

tammy_lynn7@hotmail.com
905-577-7827
H-W

Dispatch

Aline Chan

alinchan@rogers.com
519-213-1520

Ray
Donahue

hbogart57@hotmail.com
905-383-0765 5th Ham
H-W

Rob McLean

rmclean@scouts.ca
905-689-4983 3rd Ald

Mark
Winchester

winchestermark17@gmail.com
905-544-3517 58th Ham H-W

Area Interviewers
steelerhub58@gmail.com
(905) 387-0292
B,C,S,V
scouterjess@yahoo.ca
(905) 574-5429
B,C,S,V
rbrkellison@aol.com
(905) 574-2503
B,C,S,V, R
jaross@rogers.com
(905) 575-3235
B,C,S,V
frenchjackie@rogers.com
(905) 389-4313
B,C,S,V, R
johnaugstman@rogers.com
(905) 387-5292
B,C,S
bbtaylor@sourcecable.net
(905) 387-3616
B,C,S,V
jean9579@msn.com
(905) 318-7544
B,C,S,V
gsferrazza@scouts.ca
905-512-4558
R

Tony Mizzi
Cale
Hubber
John
Augstman

H-W

H-W

H-W

Area Service
Manager

bryan.smith@scouts.ca
Bryan Smith (905) 818-4227
Battlefields

WOSC Council
Registrar

Kim Hill

khill@scouts.ca
1-866-568-7472

Battlefields

Leigh Erme

khill@scouts.ca
1-866-568-7472

Battlefields

Jacqueline
Howard

jlriddiough@hotmail.com
(905) 575-1184
H-W

Tammy
MacDonald

tammy_lynn7@hotmail.com
(905) 577-7827
H-W

Geoff
Macquire

gmacquire@cogeco.ca
(905) 634-0651

Camp Nemo /
Scout House

Gino
Sferrazza

gsferrazza@scouts.ca
905-512-4558
Battlefields

Webmaster

Larry
Chrysler

scouter-Larry@post.com
(905)-526-8873 14th Ham H-W

H-W Area
Registrars

H-W
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Do you need upgrading, repairing or non-pressure computer sales?
Are you looking for someone who listens & understands your needs?
We help clients like you from
Burlington to Hamilton to Haldimand-Norfolk to Niagara Falls.
Do you need someone to come to see you?
Contact us for all your computer needs.

The “Little Guy” Computer Consultants

289-780-4TLG (4854)
http://pcrepairhamilton.ca
Email Larry at info@tlgcomputers.ca

Please support our advertisers
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